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NEW THINGS ARB ADVERTISED
RY MERCHANTS FIRST ADVER
TISEMENTS HEED YOU ABREAST
OP TIIB TIMES. READ THEM!

J te r a ld .
""im fa jji."

SIXTV-TIIIIil) Y E A R

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON
B y CLARENCE J. BROW N
^"Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
Congress is not in session this week,
having adjourned last Thursday until
Monday, July 22nd, in order that the
Democratic Members may attend the
Democratic National Convention now
being Tid'd in Chicago.
By the time this appears in print
the general public should be receiving
the answer as to whether or riot
.Franklin Delano Roosevelt is to be a
candidate fo r a third term, Even as
the Convention opening approached,
political wiseacres in Washington were
still undecided as to what the Presi
dent's final verdict would be. One
thing is arid has been certain; he can
have the nomination handed him. on a
silver platter. In fact, he will have
to say “ N o" in a loud and definite tone
to keep from being the candidate, for
everything is all set, to name Mr.
Roosevelt on the .first ballot. Just to
go out on the end o f a limb; this
column is now predicting that Mr.
Roosevelt will accept the call and be a
candidate.
Just who the candidate for Vice
President on the Democratic ticket will
be is entirely in the lap o f the gods,
providing Roosevelt does not advise
the Chicago Convention whom he
wants as his running mate. O f course,
if Roosevelt does not run he will un
doubtedly dictate his h eir, as the
Presidential candidate, as well as the
Vice Presidential nominee. However,
i f the choice o f a Vice President is left
to the Convention, look for Speaker of
the House Win. B. Bankhead, Floor
Leader Sam Rayburn o f Texas, or
Senator Burton K. Wheeler o f Mon
tana, to be chosen. If Roosevelt does
not accept the Presidential call then
Secretary o f State Cordell Hull, of
Tennessee is rather certain to be the
nominee.
A s predicted last week, the appoint
ments o f Henry L. Stimson, o f New
Y ork, as Secretary o f War, and Col.
Frank Knox, o f Chicago and New
Hampshire, a s Secretary o f the Navy,
Were confirmed b y the Senate by heavy
votes. Both men have assumed their
positions. Stimson is not nevj’ to his
tasks, havirig been Secretary o f War
under President Taft and Secretary o f
State under. President Hoover. Chi.
Knox has not held public, office in,the
past.
The Senate last week passed the
authorization bill for a four billion
dollar expansion program for the
American Navy. The. bill was pre
viously, passed by the House and now
goes to the President for signature.
Under the provisions o f the new law,
the size o f the American Navy will he
increased approximately 70 r/t and will
give the United States a navy larger
than the combined fleet o f any other
two nations on the face o f the earth.
It will ibIso provide two battle fleets;
one for the Pacific and one fo r the A t
lantic,
I- Last Wednesday President Roose
velt sent to Congress his message re
questing additional appropriations ot
approximately five billion dollars for
National Defense. The request was
roughly djvlded into one hundred milMb>n deliars for Naval purpose; and
four hundred million dollars for Arm y
expansion. Much o f the money will go
to following up the A ir Force and in
obtaining vital raw materials for use
in manufacturing war needs. In the
message the President pledged the
Congress that he was not preparing
fo r an offensive War; but only to de
fend the United States and the West
ern Hemisphere against aggression.
According to the latest plans o f the
Administration, the standing army o f
the United States v$ill eventually con
sist Of 1,200,000 men, with 800,000 ad
ditional Reserves available for im
mediate mobilization at any time.
The House last week, after many
weeks o f delay and a great deal o f
hard fighting, passed the Hatch A ct
extending the provisions o f the present
law against participation in politics by
governmental employees to State and
local employees receiving all or a part
o f their compensation from Federal
Funds. When the House amendments
are accepted by the Senate and the
bill is -signed by the President, It will
no longer be legal fo r employees o f
state Old A ge Pension and Highway
Departments, and other like state di-vislons obtaining funds from the Fed
era l treasury, to take active part in
political campaigns.
%
Wendell Wjllkie, Republican Pros!
dential nominee, made a flying visit
ito Washington the first part o f last
week, a t which time he attended a
Congressional dinner in his honor. Re
publican members o f Congress met
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GAYLORD LEE
1 1
SUFFOCATED IN
GRAIN BIN

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

PRICE, ?1,S0 A Y E A R

OHIO’S CORN
, CROP BELOW
' 1939 AVERAGE

Farm ers Can
Renew Corn Loans

CIO HALTS
H. & A. PLANT
OPERATIONS

Farmer* who have 1937 and 1938
corn stored under the A A A loan pro
gram may now redeem their loan* and
make room for the 1940 corn crop, it
wa* announced this week by Joseph
Friend Karlh:
B, Mason, Chairman o f the Greene
State and federal crop experts re
Gaylord Lee, 40, carpenter o f Glen
Your issue o f the. Cedarville Herald
The Ilooven £ Allison Co., cordage
County A A A Committee.
dale, O., working fo r Opekasit Farms, o f Friday, July 5th arrived on sched ported today; that excessive June rain*
manufacturers,
Xenia, was forced to
Farmers may redeem their 1937 and
Federal pike, was found dead in a uled time, as usual, reaching us nearly fall curtailed sharply Ohio’s anticipqt
seek
protection
in Common Floss
1938 corn loans at 58 cents net per
collapsed corn bin about 10:30 Tues always in Monday jamming's R. F. D. ed corn and wheat yields fo r 1940.
Court, Monday, when granted an in
bushels until October 1, 1940.
The report, based on a July 1 but
day morning, death being due to suf mail. There's not much doing with
“ This adjustment will strengthen junction against the Xenia Textile
focation. According to Dr. II. C. us, until its columns are thoroughly vey, indicated a corn crop o f 132,000,'
the Ever-Normal Granary by enabling Worker’s Union, No. 21, CIO affftigto,
Schick, coroner, Lee had been dead gone over, and the news froni our old 000 bushels, compared with 171,250,farmers tp redeem their older corn for where a strike had been called <#nd
.about thirty minutes.
home community gets , a lodgement 000 in 1939. The expected 41 bushels feeding to livestock and to retain in strikers had blocked the gates at the
Employees on the farm missed Leo within our receptive ’noodles. How to an-acre does not contrast unfavor
storage on their farms corn which was plant against independent workers
fo r some time and became alarmed. wonderfully changed is the situation ably with other recent years, however,
produced more recently and which has and’ the superintendents and manage
Investigation indicated he had at there, compared to Whnt we left in due largely to expanded use o f hybrid
ment aa well,
better keeping qualities," Chairman
tempted to climb a partition and his 1903. But the story o f its happenings seed.
C. F, Albrecht, head o f the vqiipn,
Mason said.
added weight caused it to collapse en today are not less interesting than
Heavy infestation o f scab, a disease
Cincinnati,
took the lead'in picketing
Greene County farmers have prefer
veloping him in the corn. Lee has been nearly fou r decades ago, when but few o f dampness, eliminated earlier pros
the
plant
and
would not permit upjon
red to repay their loans on 1937 and
employed at the farm for several days o f the citizenry wei'e not personally pects o f a bumper wheat crop. The
’
1938 com .and retain their 1939 com or non-union workers to enter.
doing carperter repair work.
Charles L. Darlington, president o f
known to us. And what a list o f them report estimated the 1940 yield at'SCj,- under seal. Accrued charges against
Lee is married and leaves his widow we were able to (without assumed 780,000 bushels, only about 1,700,040
the old corn amounted to 67 cents per o f the company, through the l*Wi flrm
SEEKS FORECLOSURE
and two daughters in Glendale. The familiarity) address by their front •ever 1939. Quality o f grain also is ex
Gjbjuey,
bushel prior to the adjustment while o f " Smith, McCallister £
The Greene County Lumber Co. body was removed to the Stewart,
sought
protection
through
the
(jkynnames, while it was a matter o f com pected to suffer.
charges against 1939 corn amount to
seeks a $1,160.25 judgment and fore Burr and Powers F u n eral. home,
mon courtesy to be recorded the cog-\ Smaller fruit crops also are in pros only about 58 cents per bushel. This mon Pleas' Court-and was granted an
closure on a mechanics lien in a suit Jamestown, and later taken to Glen
nomcn o f just abbreviated “ Din” . pect, the report said' with the peaoh action on the part of the Commodity injunction by Judge Frank L. Johnson
against Lindsey N. Elder and Mary dale,
“ Mr. Collins” only awaited us from yield set at only one-third o f average, Credit Corporation now places stored against further interference. Presi
Louise Elder. The Home Federal Sav
most people after our migration south due to unusually severe winter weath com o f the lasFthree crops on virtual dent Darlington issued a statement
ings and Loan Association is co-de
•
protection would be granted all-those
and west. Linn Wilson and Lee B.‘ er.
ly the same redemption basis.
fendant The plaintiff claims it fur D r. A lb ert H . Freiberg
On
the
other
hand,
hay prospects
who desired to work i f they-return
Corry, both former ^school mates o f
Farmers
who
redeem
their
1937
and
nished material to build a house fo r
nearly three-quarters o f a cehtury ago were reported to be exceptionally 1938 loan corn will be paid a storage ed. The writ was served' by Sheriff
the defendants in Bath Twp. Smith,
Died Sunday A fte r
in Clark’s Run watershed, astonished good; soybeans good with an acreage allowance o f seven cents per bushel George Henkel and Chief o f FoUce D ,
MeCallistor and Gibney are attorneys
me in their last remembered greet 30 per cent greater than 1939; po for 1939-1940 storage in case the al H. Cromwell, Monday at 2 P.*M. -The
for the plaintiff. •.
Two W eek’s Illness ings, by bursting out in the cherry tatoes, lower yield; sugar beets aqd lowance
was not advanced to them fo r strikers withdrew to permit the open
1
greeting of, How are you, “ Dinsmore” . tobacco, slightly lower yields with cur constructing additional storage faci ing o f but one gate.
Dr. Albert II. Freiberg, 72, noted Lee came hunting
INJUNCTION a s k e d
The strikers marched in a circle
tip in my em tailed acreage.
lities at the time they extended their
Glen. A. Hurley asks an injunction orthopedic surgeon, Cincinnati, died ployment as a liandji man in one o f
loans last fall. Under original loan around each gate to keep anyone fi» m
and damages o f $350 in a suit against Sunday after an illness o f two weeks. Denver’s large baking establishments
extension terms, this storage allow entering at the same time, singing
Gertrude E. Titlow, Paul Titlow and He was one o f the m ost prominent years ago. Again I clasped his and his Averag/e Price o f F anil
ance was to have been paid only to' "God Bless “ he CIO” to the tune*>f
John Titlow. The plaintiff seeks.to en figures in the United States in the congenial w ife's hand-in an unexpect
farmers ‘who delivered com to the “ God Bless America.”
join the defendants from interfering medical world in his fight against in ed meeting at A mutual friend's home
Lands is Increased $f> Corporation
F or more than a week the union
iri settlement o f loans at
with his right to determine how and fantile paralysis.
representatives
and company officers
in Yellow Springs, and* still, there .I
the close o f the loan period. Farmers
Farm land changing ownership in
He was a member o f the faculty o f was “ Dinsmore” in 4912. It was on
when to thresh the wheat crop on a
have
attempted
to settle the differ
may riow deduct the seven cent storage
Cincinnati University and active in this, my only visit to *late in nearly 40 Greene County during the last twelve
farm on Osborn, R. R. 1.
allowance when paving the loan leav ences which did not concern either
numerous organizations. Inl929-30 he years to Ohio, that Iiinn’ (I ’ll riot call months showed an average price per
ing a net o f 51 cei .cs per bushel to be hours o f labor or w age rate. The union
was
president o f the Ohio Medical A s him W. L.) Wilson also gave me the acre increase o f near $6 over the pre
demanded recognition o f'th e union jor
T A X PROTEST FILED '
paid when liquidating the loan.
sociations Cedarville College granted double syllable greeting o f first name, vious fiscal year, according to the an
closed shop and also the right, to dic
The Wabash Portland Cement Co.,
the Doctor an LL,D. degree in 1915.
tate who should and should not work,
and this was seconded (but by only nual report o f County Recorder E. D.
Detroit, Mich., fied suit against W il
Dr. Stanley E. Dorst, dean o f the the old familiar “ D in f) by his genuine Beatty fo r the period ending July 1. Judge Johnson Praised
union members to have preference! to
liam S.' Evatt, tax commissioner o f
Land during the last fiscal period
Cincinnati
College
o
f
Medicine,
paid
a
all
jobs over non-union men. The com
true
hearted
companion
in
life,
re
Ohio, and George P. Henkel, Greene
By U. P. Minister
fine compliment to Dr. Freiberg, Dr. membered in Church arid school life as brought an average price o f $66.21 an
pany held fo r the righ t to have .the
County sheriff, in their official capaci
Dorst being a son o f Mr. John L. a charming character^ Emma McIIat- acre, compared to $60.72 fo r the pre
ties, protesting the levy o f use tax
Rev. C. E. Hawthorne, pastor o f Wal plant managed by v those chosen for
Dorst, business manager o f Cedarville ton. What was our dismay on learn ceding year. This price is based oh
against the Wabash firm. The plain
lace Memorial United Presbyterian that purpose.
Tuesday the plant opened with .all
ing through the columns o f the Herald real estate transfers where the acre Church in Washington, D. € ., has
tiff claims the state levied $425.66 fo r College.
that Linn had been taken to the hos age price is stipulated principally land written President. A. D . Henderson o f the non-union employees returning
tax and non-payment penalty on
pital fo r surgical treatment recently sold at sheriff’s sales and executor’s Antioch College as follows about the and about one-third o f \the unionip&pimaterial which Wabash used in work M an, 94 To “ Recite”
but later how happy live were to know and administrator’s sales.
oh state highways. The - company
issue- o f freedom o f political thought bers.
The strike situation in this county
A t M cGuffey Event he had been able to return to his sis
seeks cancellation o f the tax assess
aired in the press recently:
is'
but a sample: o f what indu stry,jjl
ter’s home recuperating there, until
ment. A restraining order was grant
Dear Sir:
LEBANON, OHIO—J. Milton Earn-( latest columns o f your paper advise Republicans T o
ed. .
I *have carefully, read the Antioch over the country has had to face Under
hart, 94 years old, Lebanon, is sched-1 his ability to once more care fo r him
College Bulletin, and the College Re the Communistic N ew.Deal. In,case
H
ave
Theme
Song
o f the Xenia plant the CIO demand
tiled
to
take
part
in
exercises
being
ar
self.
W
hat
an
interest
isjaHrs,.
in.those
cord, as. well .as your own commence
COGNOVIT NOTE
ed management o f a coucemritt: did ranged fo r July 21 by the Federation particularly as associates o f young
ment
address,
and
feel
led
to
ask
the
The Greene County Farm Bureau
The Republican National Committee
manhood days and it is our privilege
o f McGuffey Societies at Oxford.
courtesy o f expresing my own feeling not even Own.
Cooperative Association seeks a judg
has been given all rights to Irving
Enrnhart who is probably the oldest to find happiness in any good fortune
in matters discussed in these writings.
ment o f $166.54 on a cognovit note in
Berlin’s “ God Bless America” ,, the.
man in Warren County, will recite coming to them. Grieved were we to
May I say in the beginning that I
a suit against Edwin E. Howe.
‘‘The Closing Year,” by George D. note such serious, ordinarily, Mishap song sang by Miss Margaret Speaks, was Hie guardian o f a form er Antioch. Troy News’ F irst
.
radio star for Firestone Tire Co., at
t o that cherished personality, Cousin
Prentiss, at the exercises.
Student, Donald Charles, who finished
the Republican National Convention in
JUDGMENT AW ARDED
City Editin' D ies;
The Lebanonite won first prize at Lucy Barber, who’s ministry in the
his college work in Ohio State, and is
The Citizens National Bank was the McGuffey exent last year with his community and best interest has been Philadelphia. The song is one o f the a successful business Man in the mid
most patriotic written in recent years
awarded a judgment fo r $2,019.33 recitation o f “ Thanatopsis".
Form er Pastor
a guiding star in life, and a boon to
dle West. Also I am the pastor o f an
and will be the theme song in the Re
against C. M. Preston and.I. M, Pres
any who came within contact with
other former Antioch student, Terreilc
publican campaign. The Democratic
ton.
Frank E. Vance, 79, first city editor
her character and influence. How
Crum, who is now taking his doctor’s
convention Monday night used the
beautifully did Della Spencer Bull il
One-Room School
degree in Harvard. Both student^ were o f the Troy Daily News, succumbed to
lustrate in those recent lines con same song but hnd to purchase use o f taken out o f Antioch for the very infirmities at 11:30 a.m., We'dnesday
APPOINTMENTS
the copyright.
*
tributed to your paper, the apprecia
To Be Abandoned
things that are discussed in your in .Winter Garden, Fla.,* after an ex
•The following appointments were
tended illness, according to a telegram
tion deservedly tenderbd those who en
printed matter.made in probate court:
received
at TJroy.
' " '
;
deavor
to
make
life
worth
living.
What
In
Greene
County
I have read rather carefully any
Zelln M. Smith, as executrix o f tjie
Jamestown-Lebanon
:
Surviving
are
the
widow
and
an
cloud
o
f
darkness
had
been
lifted
and
thing
sent
to
the
manse
from
the
col
estate o f Wayne C.' Smith, late o f
I
• Another o f the fast-disappearing
joy it was also to know that
lege fo r a number o f years and I have only son, Edmund,. who is employed
Spring Valley Twp., without bond.
Exchange Pastors been -impressed with one thing pri ns agricultural agent in Florida.
Clarence II. Gerlnugh as -adminis little red school houses" will fade M ack' and D ella. w ere so nearly
When the Troy News w as’ founded
from
the
Greene
County
educational
back
to
normalcy
in
home
life.
marily—the school seems possessed
trator o f the estate o f Frank E. GcrRev. Raymond Brown,'pastor o f St
But returning to your last issue o f
with the idea o f being liberal that this, in 1909 by Charles Dale, Mr. Vance
laugh, late o f Beavercreek Twp., under scene Aug. 17 when the East Point
one-soom school is offered for sale at the Herald July 6th. I wonder how Augustine Catholic Church, James above all else, is to be desired in true was made its first city editor.
$5£00 bond.
town,-for the last four years, and Rev
When the Troy News was purchased
education. But frankly 1 think your
J, Harry Nagley, as administrator public auction on the premises by the many expressions o f congratulations
Leo Hcile, pastor o f St. Francis Dt
Xenia
Township
board
o
f
education.
you
have
received
over
it.
’Tis
simply
school is one o f the narrowest o f the in 1914 by A . G, - McClung and the
o f the estate o f Maurice J. Bebb, late
The sale will include one and onc-lmlf full o f interest, with its colums Sales Church, Lebanon,-will exchang* narrow. In the old days'of farming a late .Harold A . Pauly, o f the Miami
o f Xenia, under $5,600 bond.
parishes, effective next Sunday, it wai
man stood on the hayrack and “ built” Union Publication company, Mr* Vance
J. W . Wheelert, as administrator o f acres o f land on which the building of write-up in local nows, con
announced Monday.
gressional
news,
and
editorial
opinion.
stands.
_
1
the load. He had to be careful lest he was retained as city editor. He served
the estate o f Mary E. Wheelon, urider
As pastor o f the Lebanon church,
County
Supti
H.
C.
Aultman
said
That
“
Copper
Kettle”
gave
us
an
in
run it to one side and the whole load in that capacity until 1922 when he
$1,000 bond. ,
East Point is one o f three Xenia Twp. sight to world wide matters o f con Rov. Father Brown also will be iij slide*off to the ground. In my humble resigned because o f ill health and, ac
schools not being used fo r educational cern to any true American, not equal charge o f the Catholic mission church opinion you have built to the left side companied by Mrs. Vance, went to
APPRAISAL MADE
purposes. The others are the Ander led by our Metropolitan copies o f at Monroe O., near Mason. H e served o f the load too -heavy, and now you Florida to reside with their son, Ed
The estate o f Ella E. Babb was ap son and Hawkins buildings.
“ Denver Post”—-best newspaper in the as assistant pastor o f Xenia S t- Brigid find yourself in difficulty. “ Religion” mund. His health improved in 'that
praised as follows; gross value, $21,Xenia Township has 10 school build U. S. A .” A s it is accredited to he. Church, in connection with his James in Antioch has ever been mentioned mild climate and Mr. Vance w as able
G37.ll; debts, $646.62; rost o f admin ings under its jurisdiction. Seven arc Maybe it's no particular sin tp toot town parish.
*
with an apology. You made o f it a to resume newspaper activities and
istration, $1/150; net value,. $19,840.49. of the one-room variety and the others
your own horn, when oodles o f people
“ straw-man” o f your own creation. fo r several years was employed . b y '
are two'-room structures. The district think it’s telling the truth. ’Tia fine
This “ straw-man” has not been Chris different publications in Florida.
Mr. Vance was affiliated with the
TRANSFER REAL ESTATE
is the only one in the county still for you to furnish readers with such Holbrook College
tlanity at all, but a miserable substi
William S. 'R ogers, administrator, operating the small schools. In the first-hand recitals o f events from
tute. This has been reflected from First Presbyterian church during his
Folds Its Tent your professoVs, from the writing that residence in Troy.
*
was authorized to transfer real estate remaining townships, no schools are Washington, D. C., as given us by
The deceased was form erly a resi
your 7th Ohio Cong. District repre
owned by the estate o f Almira Mer smaller than three rooms,
have come home from the school, and
The Alfred Holbrook College, found
sentative, Clarence J. Brown, who cer
chant.
naturally from .many o f the- student dent o f this place and was pastor o f
tainly is no blind partisan in politics. ed in Manchester in 1933, has closed body. You have failed to build the the Methodist Church fo r several
years, going from here to Piqua, O.
Increased Population
It’s a dead sure thing you can’t leave its doors due to the fact the State right side Of ^he load.
TO MAKE APPRAISAL
Department
o
f
Education
would
not
Cedarville out of a mix up with na
I do not know Judge F. L. Johnson, He visited here frequently during kia
The county auditor was directed to
In Seventh District tionai affairs. Just look, where Walter longer recognize the credits o f the in and have only the excerpts in the An residence in Troy and after locating
apprais’e th e estate o f Martha Thomp
Huffman finds himself. I just can’t stitution. The president, Dr. H. E. tioch Record, arid your address ns a in Winter Haven, as long as hi*
son,
health permitted.
Population o f the Seventh Congres exactly place Walter ns among the Cunningham, was ousted last week by guide, but more power to him.
sional District increased five and one- Huffman Cedarville tribe wc used to the hoard, due to his efforts to move
I too Ain interested in youth, have
SUIT SETTLED
half percent in the last decade accord know, and play baseball with some o f the college to Ironton,’ O. The Presi scores o f them in my church. It would
A settlement o f $2,500 has been ing to preliminary census figures re 'em, half a century or more ago. Good dent had been in disagreement With surprise some o f you liberals to realize W om en Select
made by Greene County commission leased Monday by J. Elden Stiles, dis luck to him anyway and wish him a the college board for more thati a year, how Vital the gospel o f Christ can be
ers as defendants in a damage suit trict census director. W illi none o f the safe journey to Elwood Ind., where 1
Exhibit Theme
to young people when it is put before
filed in common picas court by the nino counties showing a Joss, a total trust he’ll have a chance to shake
them in a true, practical way, instead
Union National Milling Co., Spring- gain o f 15,824 brought the 1040 dis hands.with his old “ war huddle” , the Clinton Co. Fair
Women o f the Greene County home
fit in an emancipated form with apolo
field, as the result o f an accident last' trict total to 302,199 from 286,375 in next president o f the U. S. A , In
demonstration department, under the
gies.
Opens A u gu st 6 I am glad that the Young Com direction o f MrS. Ruth Radford Bloom,
September in which a truck owned by 1930.
stallation o f yorir new College Presi
Tabulation o f the census results for dent will he a noteworthy event. This
the milling company, plunged through
munist League has been abandoned cojunty home demonstration leader, for
WILMINGTON, O.— S m a s h i n g ,
aiotial District little Cedarville College is a monu
a bridge in Ross Twp., and was des the Seventh Coni
in Antioch. Such a group has no place the eighth year will be in charge o f
troyed by fire.
follows:
ment o f honor to the old home com Crashing and Racing o f Automobiles in the American system o f education. an exhibit at the Ohio State Fair Itt
1930
1940
A non-resident jury nwarded a ver
munity and really a “ fine investment” and Motorcycles by the outstanding The attempt to gloss the matter over the Women’s Bldg., on the grounds,
.22,632
21,547 for that section o f Ohio. W o United Daredevils o f the World, Dick Rogers'
dict to the plaintiff in n recent trial Clinton C o u n ty ------- .22,632
fails definitely. “ Witch-burning” mak August 24-81.
24,103 Presbyterians all over America Cart All American Motor Maniacs is to be
.25,249
but commissioners had since signified Champaign County
“The Homemaker Plans Emergency
es a rather poor illustration.
90,936 take pride in the position it aided the feature attraction at the Ciintori
.95,716
their invention o f appealing the case. Clark Cpunty — ----- 95,716
Meals”
will be. the theme o f the ex
I hope I have not spoken rudely,
20,755 Alvin Orr and Homer Henderson to County Fair, Wilmington, Tuesday
.21,365
The plaintiff originally requested $5,« Fayette County . .
but I feel very deeply in these mat hibit, Which wilt be based on a project
33,259 attain as Moderators, while Ed Me- afternoon and night only, August 6,
Greene County — ....3 .35,866
5 ,8 6 0
000.,
ters. Thanking you fo r your favors; I studied by Greene County farm Wo
Every known thrill stunt that can
28,981
.29,572
Logan County
Cowan also a Moderator, while not
men last year. The display Will constat
remain
20,253 perhaps on alumhus, got a good head he done with motor cars and cycles
.2} ,828
Madison County *
o f farm produce from which m eals.
Yoprs sincerely,
LOCAL STREETS RECEIVE
19,192 start fo r the Pastorate o f U, P. ism’s will be a part o f the program. Twelve
Union County ... .... 1 9.19,980
,9 8 0
may he prepared In a Minimum tttae
0.
W«
Hawthorne,
Pastor.
27,348 largest eorigregation in Mt. Lebanon thrillers and nine comedy features will
.29,991
and with small effort on the pact e f
NEW TOP DRESSING Warren County . . .
rifliU
JiHSfiiic-W
the homemaker.
Church, Pittsburgh; and by the way make up the program.
MOVED TO FARMKRSVILLK
from whence Wc (1st Denver U. P’s)
Mrs'. Hugh Turnbull, Cedarville twp.
The State Highway Department this
The Young* People Of the United
Red. David H. Marklc and family,
Mr. L, F. Tindall and family moved Is chairman of the exhibit contmRtoe,
week resurfaced Xenia A ve„ Main St. Presbyterian Church will hold# a received our present pastor, Rev. Wm,
and East Chlllicothc St., as parts o f Market, Saturday afternoon at 2 P. M, Scott McMunn, having been Asst. who have been visiting relatives in last Week toa Farmersvllte, O., Where assisted b y Mrs, tteward Kahoe -ml
State Route 42 passing through the in the Masonic Dining Room. Ground
Waterbary, Conn., the past few weeks, the former is Assistant cashier o f the Miami township and Hr*. Arthur
(Continued on lush page)
Bahns o f Hew Jasper township,
village,
are expected home Friday evening.
bank in that place.
Floor, Main St,
DIVORCE SUITS
Four divorce suits were filed in com
mon pleas court this week, with two
wive3 and two husbands as plaintiffs.
Mary Ream charges extreme cruel
t y in her petition seeking a divorce
from William G. Ream. They were
married October IS), 1915..
5
, Charging gross neglect o f duty and
wilful absence o f thirteen years John
Crawford filed suit against Alice
Crawford. They were married at Cin
cinnati in 1924.
Betty M. Young is suing A. C. Young
fnr divorce on grounds o f gross neg
lect o f duty.
Clyde R. Conner seeks a divorce
from Marie ,H. Conner on a gross neg
lect charge. They were married April
10, 1937 at Dayton.

8204 Fenton St.,
Edgewater, Colo,
July 9th, 1910
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THE ANTIOCH CONTROVERSY

It is to be regretted that famous old Antioch College at
Yellow Springs has become involved in arguments and charges
relative to the activities on its campus o f Communist groups.
Greene County Common Pleas Judge Frank L. Johnson began
the controversy when he charged recently that the school's
attitude toward, communism “ *ended to undermine American
government.”
'
To this, the college president, A, D. Henderson, makes a
replv that l1- open to some criticism, for he says: "The way
To debunk the Earl Browders is to point out the fallacies of
their arguments. Steel is not tempered by keeping it carefully
away from the furnace; neither are college students . . . for
leadership hi democracy.”
.
' The comparison is not quite Suited to the occasion. A critic
might answer that to expose the human body to smallpox is
not the way* to immunize it, and that the mind in its formative
Stage can all too easily be swayed and misled by subtle propa
ganda such as the Browders put out. Certainly, it would be
just as wise if the youthful mind were not placed in contact
with foreign, tinriejmimtic ideals and ideas unless it can
at the same time lie proved beyond doubt that these are false.
Since the world has not been entirely convinced that com
munism is not desirable, as indicated by the millions who fol
low this, to us, false doctrine, it would Beemthe better part of
wisdom in this country if our youth were kept in contact with
things more American, if they were grounded more firmly in
our own ideals a r i not given too much encouragement in chas
ing the rainbow gods of the Stalins et al.— Ohio State Journal.
THE FIBER OF STRENGTH

Whether by revolution, resolution or by conquest there is
not one single important Democracy left in Europe today. Hitlerisn’t the First Cause. He is the Result.
The real disaster came with the breakdown of national
character. Politicians anxious to feather their own nests, to
perpetuate themselves in office, or to replace those already in
office, played class against class, and sold favors for votes. Pap
for this group, a handout for that one, taxes and borrowings,
so the coffers might be emptied where the votes looked sweetest
and the time ripest.
France built herself*a Maginot Line to repel what she call
ed the enemies of tier Democracy. Rut behind that Line the
things that had made France great were forgotten.
Forgotten was production. Forgotten the fact that Labor,
. Capital, Farmer and Trade were merely names, that all who
bore those labels were just plain Frenchmen. France got Social
Security, public works, short hours and high wages, subsidies
for her pressure groups, and a Maginot Line. But with all her
armed might, she lost the Country.
.
Americans must pull government out of the Auctioneer’s
chair and stop the Public Auction Sale. A Frenchman (De
Tocqueville in 1831) did us the honor to give our moral and
intellectual fiber'as his first reason for believing that we could
preserve the United States as a representative republic.
That, implies individual vigor. It implies in all pur our
customs, habits, opinions and social intercourse, in all of the
details of our daily lives, that we think and live as free in
dividuals— not as members of classes, groups, organizations or
parties.
.
■
It implies that when any considerable number of us are in
trouble,, the rest of us will help but not that the PubliC'Purse
is the-Public Trough.
It implies work, the creation of wealth, the spread of trade,
the full employment of capital, unity of purpose— but for no
particular group, nor at the expense of any particular group, It
implies that a new Administration js needed in Washington, for
The one now there stands for everything that has caused the
self-defeat of Democracy in Europe.
Let us not believe that armed strength is all We need for
protection Strength from within is the indispensable basis of
defense. In our mad haste to build mechanical defense, let us
recover the pioneer spirit that prepared us for Freedom. A re
turn to the moral convictions that inspired those men who plan
ned our Democracy .165' years ago is the most important step
to' take in safeguarding that Democracy. With that, the army
and navy.— Farm Journal.
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COMMUNISM EXEMPLIFIED IN XENIA

59!
.m.wmn'um'nHmnwmiwmm'unnm •j , *
developing in C«J*d* tJl*t } L*w enforcement officers o f the)
f)ates Announced
| the H , 8 . is not doing- whet she .State Division o f Conr.mation made;
Ijw cm fa d I*
o f England. In |141 arrests fo r violation o f the fish'
For T ax Collection
! fared# cirdes manufacturers h ere the |and game laws during the month o f
% that shauM the wer end tomor June. The result was 141 convictions
County Treasurer Harold Fawcett
row, England would e t once wage an fines aggregating $3,035 and costs announces the dates and places where
economic trade war in all nationa amounting to $088.75.
tax collection will take place, a deputy
*wHMHWnm*»*M*wnw,.i»»»HMHHW<mntimmm»HM»f*»» . I g l W d A l W W W JfOOda III r c p i is e l fO f
from his office being assigned fo r this
Cincinnati minister* in session last
helping Franklin Roosevelt make
duty as In former years.
SOFT BALL GAMES
Thursday went on record calling fo r good hit promise to King George. You
The collection in Spring Valley will
may see in the next year or so certain
peace and condemning military train
he on Monday, August 5th.
ing as proposed. The ministers in the nations, probably England, Germany
Yellow Springs, Tuesday, A ug. 6tb.
Good crowds continue to witness the
resolution claim that auch a move aa and Italy, with Russia, all united in S oft b-tll games each Friday and Tues
Jamestown, Thim day, August Btlicontemplated' by the administration a. war against the United States.
Osborn, Friday, Av.„ t i !h,
day nij ht. The Jamestown Adamswould be contrary to the best interests
Cedarville,
-Monday, Aug. 12.
TJuima team won by a ;voiv o f » t > 7
The Hon. Charles Sawyer, prom
o f our democracy, and a direct viola-*
over the Cedarville Wonders. In the
tion pf the-fundamental bill o f rights inent Democratic lre.dir in rn o.‘t, second game the Cedarville Rams de
Mrs. Fred Bird o f Chicago is hero
the air speech from Chicago repeated
ond a moat dangerous step.
feated the Selma team by a score o f on an extended visit with his mother,
some American history in reference to
15 to 8.
Mrs. Aletha Bird.
a third term fo r the presidency, Saw
Each city that bids fo r a con
yer quoted Thomas Jefferson as being
vention must put up a lot o f money,
the first to express himself on tha.
for instance Chicago hotels and tav
suggestion. W e believe Mr. Sawyei
erns put up $150,000. The hotel men
will find on closer reading that Georg*
are not all Democrats and member# o f
Washington was the first president tt
that party, Operating* a hotel is a
take a position against a third term
business and- the hotel puts up so
fo r president o f any political party
much per room to guarantee funds,
Both Washington and Jefferson wer«
The hotel expects to get .ull this
in accord against the third term hut
back and some more and up goes
Democratic leaders have been trying
the room rate and you now have the
to read a new definition to suit the oc
reason for paying for a room five days
casion that Roosevelt could accept an
when you register, The contract be
other term without violating a tradi
tween the convention management
tion. With some 800 Democratic dele
and hotels is that the gabfest must
gates as office holders and drawing
last five days. Opening on Monday
state or federal salaries they had a
noon most delegates must be on hand
perfect right to insist that Roosevelt
some time Sunday. The. convention
should have another term—to continue
will be strung along with a little fire
the Hyde Park Squire on the pay roll
works each day to help soak UP the
another four years.
beer placed on sale from which the.
Democratic management gets a big
During the last few weeks, Secrc-1
profit. Thursday the nomination fo r
tary
o f . State George Neffner has re
president will be made and the vice
president on Friday, is the usual rule, ceived many inquiries' about border
This keeps most o f the party delegate's regulations affecting travel between
over the five days and the hotels get the United States and Canada and re-1
their money back with good interest. quests fo r birth certificates. There are i
no. restrictions about citizens o f the
U. S. A. entering Canada, except, if |
The Democrats will have no mer
you are driving, you must present
chant make use o f the cost o f goods
your auto license registration certi-1
to a consumer by reference to any or
Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette and June Storey are starred In
ficate. According to the Canadian [
all federal taxes, which are more to
“ CAROLINA MOON" which opens at the Majestic Theater Sat
Travel Bureau,.•a dominion govern
day than any time in the history and
urday, July 20 and playing four days.
ment organization, there are no new I
more will follow after the November
restrictions regarding entry into
election. The Internal Revenue Bureau
Canada. Americans may take into
has issued a warning to merchants
Canada cameras, g o lf clubs, camp
that a fine is possible o f not more
equipment, fishing tackle, automobiles
than $1,000 and imprisonment riot ex
and personal effects without payment
ceeding a year can be levied upon any
o f either duty or deposit. They may ]
one or all persons who represent that
take out o f Canada merchandise ag
the price o f goods o f any kind is un
gregating iip-to $100, free o f duty pro-1
justified will be prosecuted. So far as*
vided they remain in-Canada not less i
known neither Hitler or Mussolini
than 48 hours, But here is the catch.
haVe adopted no such means to silence
The United States wants p r o o f o f citi
anyone who has a right to inform a
zenship o f all who enter this country.
customer where some o f the cost of
In other words, you can go to Canada I
the goods might properly be placed.
on your vacation without credentials
Some months ago an economist point
but you can’t come home again with
ed out that every five cent bar o f soap
out them, so as a safety first measure,
represented 314 cents in taxes, federal
if you are going to Canada, better
and state, and the real fcosfc was 1%
take along your birth certificate which
cents a bar including the profit. We
can .be secured from the Probate
suppose it is unlawful to point out
Judge in the county where you were
that gasoline that costs 17c a gallon
horn.. If you write him, enclose 50
carries with it 6 cents tax, federal and
cents. I f a birth certificate is not
state, depending on the state where
available, (December 20, 1908 is the
the purchase is made. No wonder the
date when Ohio compulsory birth reg
Democratic-Communidtic administra
istration law becarite effective) get an
tion wants to scare merchants against
affidavit signed by your parents, if]
"giving facts as to the cost o f goods if
living, or a close relative, stating th e 1
the purchaser asks fo r it.
exact date and place o f ypur birth,
Otir entire stock reduced — famous Hart, Schaffner,
sbo
and your parents' names including

“America’s No. 1 Cowboy”

For S a le -N e w 8-ft, trailer; new
tires. Bolted body. See Earl Andrew.

| FARM 4% LOANS
1 N o application fee, No appraisal ]
* fee. Refinance your Ioann at the 1
1 lowest interest rates ever offered, f
London, O. \
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SATU RDAY

TW IN THRILL DAYSI
t
Screen
“ CAPTAIN IS A LA D Y ”
W ith —

Chas. Coburn —Billie Burke
SUNDAY, MONDAY,
TU ESDAY

m i l * into

SPRIlKHEtD
C iM d fM jm / a

CrOOD SHOW !;

O u r Greatest

The long cool Spring has caused us to
drastically reduce all Spring and Summer
merchandise.

Y e a r R o u n d W o o l S u its

Some o f the Democratic speakers
at the Chicugo. conclave this week
boldly attempted defense o f the
Roosevelt position in entering the
European war. It was done by openly
stating the administration had no in
tention o f taking this step. The radio
the same day told o f a Democratic
congressman intending introducing a
resolution for investigation o f the)
order given Ambassador Bullitt, to
France by both Roosevelt and Hull
that this country Would send both
ships rind men to aid France and
England. France has openly charged
unfaithfulness on the part o f both the
U. S. and England. Bullitt visited this
country some months ago when the
news o f his instruction leaked out and
he refused at that time to stand ’for
an interview. Suddenly he left these
shores by the Clipper to escape news'
men. All this is not in harmony with
speeches made in Chicago this week.

your mother's maiden name. A let
ter o f personal identification fpom one
o f your county or city officials might]
expedite matters.
Here is how Ohio's first seven cities
stack- up in population according to
the new census figures;
1940
1930
Cleveland
878,385
'900,4291
Cincinnati _______ -.452,852
451,160
Columbus — — 1-304,972
290,564
T o le d o ....................... 281,096
290,718
Akron _____________243,130
255,040
Dayton ----------— ..211,456
200,982
Youngstown — ^.167,426
169,912

Marx, Griffon and Silvertone makes.

20 to 30/ Off

_

With the Communistic element in control of the' Demo
cratic national convention in Chicago this week, boasting of
What the New Deal has done, the followers of the radicals in
Xenia using the tools of the -Roosavelt-Lowis union known as
the* CIO was challenging the Tghtful ownership of property
as well as law and order.
.
The CIO strike at the Hooven & Allison Company plant
In Xenia, Monday, should be an object lesson to home and farm
owners as to what industry faces under the New Deal, the
For the 18 months from January 1,
Roosevelt name for Hitlerism in this country. Strikers.took
1939, the collections made by Attorney
charge of the plant gates and refused to permit employees,
General Thomas J, Herbert totalled
union or non-union, to enter. Threats were made to all who
$1,875,435, or an increase o f $320,104
would challenge the strikers.
over collections during the similar |
The action of the Communistic' CIO against the H.- & A.
period under the previous administra
was in a manner an attack against several hundred stockhold
tion, according to an official statement I
ers, educational institutions, cemetery associations, as well as
given out July 1, .Collections for June |
Trust funds that belong to widows and orphans. The owner
o f this year totalled $161,901, as com
The speeches on the war issue are
ship of the company is largely held in this county and those
pared to $26,747 colected by the form 
who have money invested in common or preferred stock have not in accord with the real facts but er Attorney General in June, 1938.
had an example of a New Deal fostered attack against their a means o f side-tracking public sent!
ment Until after the November elec
financial holdings.
Governor Bricker has disclosed that
. With Democrats in county, state and nation expected to tion when Democrats intended enter he will invite Wendell L. Willkie, Re
endorse the action of the Communistic controlled Democratic ing the War just as Woodrow Wilson publican candidate fo r President, to
convention in Chicago that is on record as approving CIO after his second election. Again the make his first appearance in Ohio at
methods, we take it local Democratic candidates will have no mail o f congressmen and senators is the State Fair on Governor’s Day, |
objection to# public expression as to how they stand on the heavy with protests o f the draft. To August 29.
H. & A. strike this week. It must be assumed that a Greene get around this Roosevelt suggests
County nominee for a legislative position could not vote for using the state militia from each
State Treasurer Don H. Ebright re
any bill in the Ohio legislature that would conflict with a New state and that certain married men ports un increase o f 10.4 per cent in I
Deal CIO mandate; in as much as a prosecutor must protect can resign if they care to, but single sales tax income fo r the first six
both public and private property, how could a Democratic men must serve and will be called months o f this year as compared to
prosecutor come to the defense of those who own either in first. A fter the November election the same period last year. The state
dustry or farm land in this county if the CIO should take the then will follow the draft fo r all boys income from this source was $24,472,same position as-waif taken Monday? If in the absence of a between the ages of 18 and 23. Next 873.70 this year and $22,170,162.28 for
Common Pleas judge how could any property owner expect veek Congress will be asked to pro the similar period last year. The state
To have his say in <?ourt in defense of his own property if a vide money fo r guns and. uniforms.
treasury balance as o f July 1, 1940,
Democratic Probate Judge was asked for an injunction against
was $38,206,820.38 this figure being
those who would seize that which did not belong to them be
In many respects all national con increased to $42,407,915.36 at the close |
cause a New Deal promised protection and gives support to a ventions are the same especially the o f business on July 5.
Communistic labor union known as the CIO?
contracts with the city that sponsors
The attack against the Hooven & Allison Company Monday such conventions. As a rule hotels and
Army recruiting stations in Ohio
was not against a corporate body but against Greene county taverns put up most o f the money will be called upon to enlist about 7>citizens that have lifetime savings invested in this company. which convention committees demand. 200 men as their quota under the ex
To permit the CIO or any other organization to dictate what Delegates reserve hotel rooms in ad pansion program which will lift the
should be done with that which did not belong to them, all'be vance and find out they must pay for army's enlisted strength to 375,000.
cause a Communistic administration in Washington was the five days whether they use the room An additional 1,200 or 1,500 men a rc!
god-father of the mob idea of rule or ruin was more than the op not. The contract also specifies that expected to be sought in Ohio as soon |
company management would permit and protection was sought the convention must continue five as funds arc available for the propos
days, With the Democrats this year ed increase to 400,000.
in the courts.
Regardless of "what has been or has not been promised by the convention could have opened and
a convention in Chicago, controlled this week by known Com closed Monday in view o f the fact that
Praise has been given the Ohio In-1
munists, Hopkins, Ickes, Cohen, Arnold, Jackson, Lewis, I)ub- Roosevelt had n majority o f the dele dustrial Commission by the Citizens
, insky, Hillman, Browder and Bridges, the American people gates. The only contest was for ;vice Tax League o f Ohio fo r its prompt,
must give up private property rights if,the New Deal is to be president.
wsincss-likc handling o f the W illow
permitted to be fastened on any kind o f‘property in the future.
Grove mine disaster claims on victims
As we have pointed out before, Roosevelt is Hitler, Mus
The situation in the Far East where dlifed in the March 31 blast. The
solini, and Stalin, all three in one known as the New Deal. With England and Japan plan a joint agree eague commended the Commission!
Roosevelt in control o f the government four more years the CIO ment, which, meaft the U. S. must stop fo r its action in setting up a field o fwill dictate every hour of farm labor that must be paid* Ex giving aid to helpless China, in the Icc at the scene o f the disaster and]
empt for house labor a New Deal union controls all other labor four year war that has beett waged pointed out that 05 o f the 72 claims
except that of the farm and that comes next.
by Japan, brings up a now issue. There were settled within * month,

A n v w -M a d t S h irts
25 dozen broken sizes, but all clean, new fresh goods.
New patterns and new color styles.
*
$1.65
ALL

SIZES

$2.00

$2.50 Values ,

$1.29

3 FOR
$3.75

MAJESTIC
* at.
July 20
4 Days,

Gene
Autry
fit

S T R A W H ATS

SPORT SHOES

Dobbs and Levy makes

FLORSHEIM SALE

“Carolina

$8.95 and $1.0*00 values
$7.05

Moon”

Crosby Square Shoes

WHh

$5.00 values...... .....$3.34
$8.85 values

.......$2.57

$2.85 values *.... ......$1.80
$1.85 values.....

...... $ 1 * 1 0

$6.85
$5.50
$5.00
$4.00

values .............$4.05
values
........$4.35
values............ $3.05
values.............$3.35 '

$1. Summer Neckwear........... ......................... ............. 70c
$1. Skipper Sport Shirts

.............. ..........................70c

$1, Hickock Sport Belts ................. ...... ..... ...... ..............70c
$5.95 Gaberdine Slacks

$4.95

$5.95 Slack S uits.......................... i..... .......................$4*95
$3.95 Slack Suits...................—I.,..................... ..........$3.19

Smiley Burnette
June Storey
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Club andSocialActivities

CHURCH NOTES

“Why Did They Seal

Ria Lip§r

TH E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev, Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
M n and Mre, Willard Kyle o f Man
chester visited last week with their
parents, Mr, am! Mrs, J. K. K jl ir*
tnrnincj it: m ’ V,\di;e Jay evening ac
companied by their daughter Eileen,
who had spent two weeks in the Kyle
home.
The Research Club will hold its an
nual picnic on Thursday, August 9th,
at Lakewood Beach, near Springfield.
Make up your Sunday menu from
the many good things on sale at the
Y oung People's Market, Masonic Bldg.
Saturday afternoon at 2 P, M.

! CONGRESSMAN SPEAKS *
i .

BEFORE K 1W A M S CLUBS

Congressman Clarence J, Brown was
guest speaker before the Xenia K iwanis Club at Shawnee Park, that
city, Tuesday evening, fo r the an
nual outdoor club dinner. *
T u e s d a y evening Congressman
Brown addressed the Springfield Kiwanis Club at the Cafe Company Park,
Both speeches were on governmental
topics o f the day as they relate to
business and individuals.

Miss Margaret Bailey o f Brown’s MRS. FRANK P. HASTINGS
Drug Store is spending her vacation
DIED IN DAYTON HOSPITAL
in Cleveland.
Mrs. Anna Lorimer Hastings, 71,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Crcswell are on
widow
o f Frank P. Hastings Xenia,
a m otor trip East, visiting in W est
Virginia, Washington, D. C., and died in a Dayton hospital Thursday at
8:49 a. m. In failing health eighteen
Baltimore.
r
months, her death was due to'com pli
cations.
The 101st annual Greene County
She was born in New Concord, O.,
Fair jwlll be featured on the Miami
April
14, 1869, the daughter o f James
Valley Farm and Home Hour over
and
Anna
Forsythe Lorimer, attended
W ING, Dayton the week o f July 2227. Representatives o f Greene County Muskingum College and taught in the
organizations will he on the air daily Muskingum County schools fo r several
from 11:30 to 11:45 A. M. Monday, years. She was married to Mr. Hast
the Fair Board will broadcast; Tues ings at New Concord on December 23)
day, 4-H club boys; Wednesday, 4-H 1890 and moved to Greene County
club girls; Thursday, Juvenile Grange; ’ fro m , Muskingum County the same
year.
Friday, Vocational Home Economics
|
She was a member o f the Second
and Saturday, Vocational Agriculture.
i U. P. Church, the Cedrine Club and
' The Tarkio College Quartette will form erly was a member o f Cedar Cliff
sing at the U. P. Church, Monday Chapter, Daughters o f the American
evening, July 29 at 8 P. M. The Revolution. Mi's. Hastings formerly
Quartette will sing in the Clifton U. served as hostess at the Galloway
P. Churchy Sabbath morning and at Cabin at the Greene County Museum,
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs,
the Union service, Shawnee Park,
Xenia, that evening. Dr. Earl Collins, Earl McClellan,, o f near Xenia; four
President o f Tarkio College is a form  granddaughters, a -sister and' twp
brothers .Miss Margaret Lorimer, and
er Cedarvillian.
1
Thaddus Lorimer, o f New Concord, O.,
and Lou Lorimer, o f Omaha, Neb. Mr,
On Thursday, July 11, Rev. and
Hastings died eleven years ago.
Mrs. B. N. Adams attended the instal
Funeral services were conducted at
lation o f Rev. Reuben F. Pieters as
.the
Nagjey Funeral Home Saturday
pastor o f the First Presbyterian
Church o f Middletown, Ohio. Mr, afternoon, with interment in Wood
Pieters is the son o f Rev. A-. A . Pieters land cemetery.
fo r some 35 years a missionary in
Korea.
CLARK’S RUN CLUB
Mrs. Wilfred Weimer o f David,
Florida, is here on a visit with rela
tives.
Mr. William McCullough and family
o f Cleveland have been spending the
Week here with their brother-in-law,
Mr. J. M. MeMillen and family.
Mrs, Forrest Streetmater o f Evansrilfe, Ind., formerly Miss Catherine
Slock, is a guest o f Mr. and Mrs:
ireer MeCallister.
■
Mr. and Mrs. W . S, 'Hopping are
ipendihg several days in Dillsboro,
Indiana, where the former is taking
reatment at a health resort there.-R ev. W alter S. Kilpatrick preached
tabhath fo r the Presbyterian Conregation in Lafnyctte, Ind., o f which
h?i W . R, Graham is pastor, IJe'was
ccompanied by Mr. P, J. McCorkoll.
The Kensington Club will hold n
steak roast at the home o f M r . and
Mrs, H . K. Stormont Thursday-even*
ing.
Miss Patty Orr o f Richmond, Ind.,
spent last week with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr. Her
patents, Mr. and Mrs- Frank Orr, and
brother, Mr. Burdett Orr spent the
week end here.
Mr, John Robb o f Flint, Mich., spent
a few days last week at the home o f
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Clemans.

ELECTS,NEW OFFICERS
Mrs, Wilbur Conley was elected
president of the Clark’ s Run Club,
succeeding Mrs. John Collins, at a
meeting a t the home o f Misses Mary
and Florence Williamson, Cedarville,
Wednesday afternoon. .
Other officers elected were Mrs.
William Ferguson, vice_ president;
Misb- Cornelia Bradfute, secretarytreasurer; Miss . Mary Williamson,
press reportcivEighteon members at
tended the meeting.

Sunday, July 21
9:45 A . M. Sabbath School Orchestra
and Choir.
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
K . Stormont, Supt*
11:00 A , M, Morning Worship.
Theme: “ The New Birth*’’
7:00 P, M, Christian Endeavor at
the home o f Mr* and Mrs, Jt. T. W il
liamson. Leader, Billy Stormont,
Wednesday, July 24— 7:30 P, M.
Sabbath School ehoir and orchestra
rehearsal.
Thursday, July 25— 2:00 P . M.
Monthly Missionary meeting at MisB
Ora Hanna’s. Mrs. E. L. Stormont
will* be Co-hostess with Miss Hanna.
A special speaker Mr, Dudley Sher
wood, missionary to India, will pre
sent a message.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Ralph A . Jamieson, Mihister
Sabbath School 10;00 A . M. Supt.
Emile Finney,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, “ The
Christian’s Treasury” . .
Y. P, C .-U . 7:00 P. M. Subject,
“ Zeal Pays Dividends” . Leader, Mar
garet Anderson.

M AY GO TO ELWOOD

It has'been suggested that Greene
The recent conference, held at Win county send a delegation to the noti
ona Lake, Ind., made such a fine im fication speech o f Wendell Willkfe at
pression on our delegates, that they Elwood, Ind., next month nnd join
are starting in- at once to create a with the Dayton and Springfield dele
fund to send a much larger delega gations on a special train. Elwood
tion next year. To this end they are asks motorists to park outside the city
holding a Food Sale Saturday o f this as no cars will be allowed on any
Week in the Masonic Lodge Hall, con street that day.
tinuing both afternoon and evening,
at which may be found a variety o f
DR. McCHESNEY TO
good eatables, from chicken to cake
and ice cream. Those wishing to order
SPEAK BEFORE FORUM
good home made ice cream by the
Dr, W. R. McChesney will be guest
quart, telephone your orders to Miss
Maude Turner, or Margaret Stormont, ' speaker at the July meeting o f the
and it will be delivered to your door. Farm Forum, Monday evening, July
Ice cream cones, as well as ice cream 22, at Geyer’s. Dr. McChesney will
by the dish will be available during speak on “ Our Country and the
Present World' Situation” ; The Sugarthe afternoon and evening.
The Y . P . C. U. are having a Cov creek township commitee composed of
ered Dish supper and social nexxt W eller Hains, Harry Stephens, James
Thursday evening, July 25th, at the Turner, Vaughn Lewis and James Mil
home o f the Turners, supper served ler are in charge of, the program. The
Sugarcteck Warblers will furnish vo
at 7 P. M.
cal music. Members o f the. Quartette
are Roger Turner, James Turner,
Vaughn Lewis and Dave Kemp. In
METHODIST
David H. Markle, Minister
strumental music o f saxophone and
cornet will be furnished by Louise
Sunday, July 21, 1940
Turner,.Phyllis Shawhan and Dorothy
Jean Lammc,
„
Sunday School 10:00 A . M.
Morning worship 11:00 A. M. Ser
Sound pictures will be shown on the
mon theme, “ Chimney-Corner Chris new motion picture equipment recent
tians” .
ly purchased fo r the county by Greene
County organizations and merchants.
Supper .will be served promptly at
CHURCH OF THE N AZARENE
8:00 o ’clock and reservations should
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
be made at the county agent’s office.

Dem onstrated July 25
John Richards, who has charge o f
the swiming pool at the Hugh Tay
lor park, announces a “ surf board”
demonstration by “ Cotton” Londenback o f Urbana on Thursday, July
25th. The demonstration is given in
cOnnnection with the Red Cross life
saving class under the direction o f Mr.
Richards. H ie public is invited to the
surf hoard demonstration as' there is
no charge.

Subscribe To THE HERALD
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Fri. and Sat., July 1 M O
Zorina — Rickard G tw sa
— In *—*
“ I W A S A N ADVENTURESS”
News-Pete Smith-Fashioa Forecast
S—

m

r

A■JIMinn I
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Joan Fountain*— Lawrence d iver
“ REBECCA”
A lso Late News

i

i

W ed. and Thun.-, July 24-25

1

Warner Baxter — Andrea Leeds
“ EARTHBOUND”
Selected Short Subjects

OF XENIA, IN THE STATE OF OHIO
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 28, 1940
(Published la response to caill made by Comptroller of the Currency, ■under Section 5211, U. S.
Berlaed Statute*) .
Charter No. 2932

Rntrva Dlttrlet Ne. 4

,V ;
' .ASSETS '
Loans and discounts (Including 292,49 overdrafts) ............................ .............., i$ 748.991.21
United States Government obligation*, direct and guaranteed ......... .
314,489.90
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .............................
81,409.99
Ollier bond*, notes, and debentures ............................................................
Corporate slocks, including stock of Federal Reserve bank.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cash, balances with other bunks, Including rcsefto balance and cash Items
In process of collection ................ ......................... .......... ......................... .....
Bank premises owned 913,000, furniture and fixtures 91
......... ......... . .
Ileal estate owned other Ilian bank premises (Dowling Bldg.) ......... ..................

214,199.90
6,099.99
-839,298,62
'18,991.99
9,500,90

TOTAL ASSETS . ........... .. 7 . ............. ........................................, . . f 2,171,750,93
LIABILITIES .
”
Demand deposits of Individuals* partnerships, and corporations
............3 1,582 ,391 .92
Deposits or United States Government (Including postal savings)
.............
5,009.00
Deposits of States and political subdivisions - ......... ................................ .
172,621.70
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, otc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,853.06
TOTAL DEPOSITS
_______________________ ........................ 31.762,8C0.G8
Other Liabilities ............................................................................ •........... ..................
1,550.37
TOTAL LIABILITIES

. . . . . . . .$1,764,417.05.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

F . L . NELSON* O. D .

Capital Stock: .
"
■,
Common stock, total par 9190,000.09 . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 , 0 9 0 . 0 0
Surplus ................. ................................................................. ................................
100,000.00
Undivided profits ......... ’......... ................................................................................. .
200,000.00
BeservMo,......... ....................... ................................. .................. ............. ........ .
7,3*3,86

OPTOMETRIST

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .................................... 407,333.88

Jamestown, Ohio

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS'...............................i ..............92,171,750.98 ;
MEMOltANDA
^
■'

°

Pledged assets (and aeourlttes loaned) (book vaiuo);
United Slates Government obligations, direct and guaranteed* pledged to secure
deposits and other llablllUos ......................... .................... ................................$ 210,900.00
Other assots pledged to secure (luposlts and other llablUUcs (litcluillng notes and
bills rediscounted and securities sold under repurchase agreement) ................ 138,000.00

Especial Attention Given .
SCHOOL-AGE EYES

„ TOTAL ................ ......................... ................ ............................................
Secured liabilities :
i
Deposits secured by pledged assets, pursuant to requirements of law

.$ 348,000.00
147,621.79

TOTAL .................................. ......................... ■
U I I I I IH M I lllH I t M llllflt M t lM M M I t ilit iiJ IllM lllllilit J t H I lllllllt llll

[m e a d o w g o l d !
I

IC E

CREAM

1

I

Hittmiwwnn

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

M IX IN G

•

REPORT OP CONDITION OF

Surf Board To Be

v

G R IN D IN G A N D

cozy

THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK*

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of All Kinds

Golden B ugle Coal F or Threshing

Marie H, Conner, w h ole place o f
residence i* unknown will take notice
that on„ July 10th, 1940, Clyde R, Con
ner filed euifc fo r divorce on the
grounds o f grow neglect o f duty, be
fore the Court o f Common Fleas,
Greene county, Ohio, in ease No. 92312.
That said cause will come on fo r hear
ing on o r after August 17, 1940,
Cecil E. Edwards, A tty.
(7-12-6t-8-17)
Dayton, Ohio

- Lawn mowers sharpened, sickles
ground and furniture repaired. Prices
reasonable. Elmer Owens.
3t

“ The Man Who Talked Too Much,” one of fllmdom’s most thrilling
exposes o f Illegal law practices wili be on view at the State Thea
ter, Springfield, O., Thursday, July 18 and playing three days.
Opening with a preview .Saturday night Is “ Lillian Ruiaell,’’ star
ring Alice Fay and Don Ameche, George Brent and Virginia
Bruce are co-starred In “ THE MAN WHO TALKED TOO MUCH.”

M M H N I l H t M t M H I I I I M m W t I I I M H I M H i S I I M M I H I I H m t I I I I M I llll M lll lllM llH I I I I I I im iim t I im t iW m iM I M H t M M M M M M H m H

— Special Price On —

B uiiG K xvaTQ T m s H o a s i n

Mr, and Mrs. Chalmer Elder o f Dar
lington, Pa., spent the week-end here
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs, N. L. Ramsey. Mr. and Mrs,
hCarles Buck and fam ily o f Oxford,
also visited the latter’s parents, the
Ramseys and the form er’s mother,
Mrs. Ethel Buck.

Subscribe to THE HERALD

T o Store, Buy or GoVernmenot Loan

1% I f #

JU LY

Sun- and Mon., July 21-22

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grocsbeck o f
ew Y ork City, spent last Saturday
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. B . N.
lams on their return from Wisconsin
New Y ork. Mrs. Groesbeck was
borhood cluh Friday evening.
rmerly Miss Jessica Taylor*

W e are prepared to handle your wheat

FR ID A Y

LEGAL NOTICE

The local Girl Scouts are In camp
this week near Clifton,

|
Different Flavors—I
Sunday School- 9:30 A. M.
=i
I BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK |
Services Preaching: 10:30 A. M.
LITTLE W HEAT SOLD
Evening Service 7:30 P. M.
|
C U P S — BARS
The low price o f wheat (New Deal
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes
Games-were enjoyed, an ice course
prosperity) is said to be the cause o f \\Individual orders taken and filled §
day, 7:30 p. m.
wns served by the hostesses.
for your teas or parties.
I
few farmers selling wheat this season. } |
Most o f the wheat is being stored in
FARM MEN’S CAMP
elevators an dmany are taking the
SUNNYSIDE CLUB IS
P H O .N E 185
government loans. A number $ f farm j.
OPENS AUGUST-10
ers
ate
storing
wheat
fo
r
hog
feed
as
ENTERTAINED W EDNESDAY
was done last year.
i .
Sole Representatives
Plans for the annual Greene County
One London elevator operator stat
A colorful array o f summer flowers
Farm Men’s camp to b§ held at the ed Saturday that he lind taken in 10,- J
N E A L ’ S
decorated the hame o f Mr. and. Mrs. 4-H club camp at Camp Clifton, Aug. 000 bushels o f wheat up to that time
5
Arthur Reed, o f Clifton, when the 10-11, were formulated Tuesday even
R ESTAU R AN T
but had been able to buy outright only !l
s
Sunnyside Club met last Wednesday ing at the Court House in’ Xenia. The 395 bushels.
iM Iim M tllM M IM II II I M t im illlH I M liflllt lH IllllM iiiH llia ilM iiiiiiT
evening, Members o f the club formed comp-is sponsored by the Farm Forum
four tables' o f bridge and prizes were with n camp committee o f Walter
awarded Mr. Harley Davis, Mr. H\K. Nash chairman, James AtidWson, Her
Stormont, Mrs. Chester Preston anti man Envey, J. It. Kimbcr, E. A . Drake
Mrs. Aden Barlow. A buffet supper and Stanley Hetzler in charge.
was served by the host and hostess.
Phone; 160— Cedarville Exchange
. The camp will open Saturday after
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. noon, August 10, at 4:00 o ’clock and
s.
Harley Davis, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. close Sunday afternoon. The camp per
Nagleyy Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont sonnel consists o f Walter Nash, pro
M A R IO N H U G H ES & SO N
Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Brown, Mr. and gram director; Herman Eavey, camp
Mrs. Amos Frame, Mr. and Mrs. Ches manager; James' Anderson, chairman
ter Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pres o f recreational committee; Raymond
W ell D rilling
ton, and Mr* and Mrs. Aden Barlow, o f Cherry, chairman o f Sunday morning
Cedarville.
service; Emery Oglesbec, music, and
The annual picnic o f the club will Mrs. Howard Hurley, cook.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
be held August 11 at Bryan State
Park.
Wanted— Hauling livestock and all
MAST-FOOS PUMPS
AERMOTOR WIND MILLS
other kinds o f hauling. Price reason
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley en able. Paul Reed. Phone 118 Cedar
PUMP A N D WIND MILL REPAIRING
2t
tertained the members o f their neigh ville, Ohio.

R E A D Y FOR WHEAT

RERALD ,

$ 147,621.79

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF GREENE, SS :
I, R. O. Wend, cikshlor of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and boiler.
R. O. Wead Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this fitli day of July, 1940.
B. U. Boll. Notary Public..
CORRECT—Attest.
l

J. A. Finney,
Mary Little Dice,
F. Leon Spahr,
. Directors.

jfj-'’

.

.
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Greene County Fair
X E N IA , OHIO

J u l y 3 0 , 3 1 , A u g 1, X , 1 9 4 0
D A Y A N D N IG H T
101 YEARS OF SERVICE
101 YEARS OF PROGRESS
101 YEARS OF COOPERATION
AN OLD FAIR W ITH THE SPIRIT OF YOUTH"
HORSE SHOW EACH NIGHT A T 7 :0 0 P. M.

Livestock Shows
Household Arts
Farm products
4-H Clubs, Granges,
Parade,

Vocational Agriculture
Flower Show
Antiques Exhibit
Baby Beef, Friday
Friday

Tuesday* — RENFRO VALLEY BARN PANCE
Wednesday and Thursday: — GUS SUN'S CIRCUS
AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ^
Friday: — BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE

R A C IN G P R O G R AM
TUESDAY, JULY SO, 1940 2:26 P a ce............................ ..............- ...................... $300.00
2:14 T ro t.........................................
300.00
Free for A ll — Pace and T ro t .......—
400.00
3-Year-Old Pace (S ta k e)...................................
$250.00
And Added Money
Silver Cup Donated By
Bryant Motor Sales, Xenia, Ohio
2-Year-Old Trot (Stake) ......................................... 250.00
And Added Money
Silver Cup Donated By
Frank Creswell, dealer in livestock, coal, feed,
^
grain, Cedarville, Ohio
2:18 Trot . .. . .. j ._______
300.00
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1940
3-YeYar-Old Trot (Stake) ....................I
.........$250.00
And Added Mony
Silver Cup Donated By
Lang Chevrolet Co. o f Jamestwn, Ohio
Joseph Long, Mgr.
2-Year-Old Pace (Stake) ........................................ 250.00
And Added Money
Silver Cup Donated By
.
Dakin Hotel, Xenia, Ohio
2:14 P a c e ............... ......................... ---------------- 800.00
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1940
,
„
Handicap Trot and P a ce .......... .— .— ------ „..........#4O0»OO
A ll horses eligible and to be handicaped at time, o f
entry. Winner o f each dash, 40 feet additional, lim it,
120 fe e t
*****
2:18 Pace — ------------------------------ --------------------

252*22

All Colt Stakes, in addition to purse, a tifophy Will

FEED S

be ESpeed Entries close Friday* July 26, at 11;00 P. M.
All other Entries close Thursday, July 26th at 6:00 P. M.

c . L . M e C U IN N

Let ns Quote yon Prices

Phone 3

GwMSral Admission day -or night, 55 omUs
B.U.DEHJLTrmto*^
N. N. HUNTER, Pros*
R. K. HAINES, V k a Pros*
Mrs*. J* R a h sr t B ryson , Soe*
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ArwriMK itete
... ..
teyhw
„___ ______ >i. ton * I*** toy* w
* m | gfttf«lN A itev w tow ;i«d tiM **
am a * tea *nm fit Britain who * «
M atomr tea* tfaor eta afford to *W1«
terir M w w*te etM qr.*
» •■
Tbs t<m at Hqoor •* °*r churtee*
were, i f on* may mm * U rn from tf»
pria* ring, a Uttto ‘'groggy” otter tfe>
ropoal tot* waa taken, They pro hi*
ginning to fin* tesmaelves again and
are taking seriously the task o f fdtteating agabiat liquor. W * *till he*
here that the future belong* to the
foes o f the hqoor traffic,—Advance.
When the neighborhood reborn » ♦
loose called tavern* put up their »Wedoor sign*, “ Family” entrance, it fa
high time for the church to work for
a "rebirth” o f the family pew,—Faul
Morrison, ‘
.■■■■■•■...■.'■■■ ■ . '
# ,1
—
"T h e m oat dangerous are the h a lf
w ay truth, th e half-w ay drunk, and
th e half-w ay Christian " —Exchange.

Shall wo be indifferent-to a brazen
liquor traffic that comas back without
having learned anything, and seeks
once mote to put the mark o f alcoholic
slavery upon Our country?*—Hr, AI*t>eft W- Palmer, in Federal Council
Bulletin.
•
Erasmus Darwin in “Botanical Gar
1dsns" says, “It is remarkable that all, diseases. which come from drinking
Spirituous or 'fermented liquor* are
liable to become hereditary to the
third and fourth generation.” ^ Dr,
Elam, a, noted student o f hereditary
says, “ The ®in of intemperance is with
fearful certainty visited on, the child*
ren o f the drinker. The annals o f vice
teem with illustrations of this and the
only difficulty - in choosing is the
abundance, o f material,” , The president- o f the “Saracens’
Bays o f his organization^ “We believe
that personal liberty is being jeopard
ized by. strong drink, and-that the use
o f alcohol as a beverage is physically,
mentally morally ahd economically
harmful to the individual and the na
tion." Wo belieye that prohibition fa
desirable and beneficial and is the only
solution o f the alcohol problem pnd
should be enforced.
■ Roger Babson, one o f the bCst known
men in oUr nation has been nominated
«8 a candidate* for president by the
’ Prohibition party.' ’

REPORT o f s a l e
Monday.july 15,1940
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
HOGS—651
200-225 lbs, -_________**6.75 to 6.95
225-250 lb s ,______ ,* — 6,60 to 6,65
250-275 lbs................— 6,10'
275-300 lbs. *-*_______ *5.90
300 lbs. up
___ ***_5.70 down
100-200 lb s,--------*— —6.70
160-180 lbs. ***_____ *—fW10
140-160 lbs- — ■_____ -1-5,40
120-140 lb s.----- ------ — 4.70
100-120 lbs.--------*-*-4 .3 0
Fat Sows —__
—__..5.15 down
Stags l— —
__ *4.00 down
Pig*
*525 dow
SHEEP—233
.
Top Lambs — ***— **020 to 9.Seconds------ —___: ____8,55 to 8.’
Medium **-----*— —
7.00 to 7,85
CATTLBfa-135
Best H eifers__ - _____ 8.40 to 9.00
Medium Heifers___ **.6.70 to 7,76
-Fat Cows------ — —
0,00 to 7.Q0
Mad. Cows--------------- -.5.50 tofi.QO
Thin Cows--------- **-.__ 8.00 down
Bulls----- *****— — — 6.56 down
CALVES—162
Top Calves *—
*___ 1020
Good £ Choice —
— 9.50 •
Mad. Kinds------ — __ *720 to 8.85
CUBS------*— ------ — 720 down
Do You Want A Job In the Aircraft
Industry ?—Many aircraft concerns
are looking for men, Karnes and ad
dressee o f these companies together
with the type n f men each is looking
for will be sent upon receipt of $1. G
Decker, Room No. 310, 619 Main St
B. Orange, K, J.
8-28-7*
»H*ymn>lliliin

m»i>niiimmnlnnn

B e t^ B e * «ty M o x
— SPECIAL «** •
OH C*oq. Perm.----- *— ,— ..$1.60
Reg. 80c mantaw* **„******«.A 5

Facial Free
CaH 14 tor fa ir appotatnwat
Cedarviile, O.

tOWn EWFENTANCE ARD
m sm m u m m

' mm.
The prtblam of suffering, like
every ether question arising in
man’s inquiring heart, finds Its tout
solution to a right view o f God. Job
found R to be *o. Aa tong a t he
mad hia friend* concentrated, thjrir
attention on hie person and bw
troubles, they only became more
deeply involved in confusion and
doubt. Much of their discussion w»*
on a high moral and philosophical
pbme, and they were all doubtless
earnest and capable man, but m the
and jo b learned, and they learned
through him, that the real difficulty
waa that they did not know God.'
Then God Himself appeared apd
brought before Job apanoram aof the
glorious works of God andHis bless
ings upon mankind (chape. 38-41),
Where was Job when the world was
created (M :*)? Who holds toe
world together (38;6)? What is firn
origin rf light (38:19)7 Whatabefnt
toe glory o f the snowflake (38:22)?
Job Is told to consider toe h*nd of
God in the animal kingdom (chap,
30) and upon too&e that dwell in top
sea (chap. 41), It dawned upon Job
that he had been arguing against the
providences o f the all-knowing and
all-powerful One—toe eternal God,
In toat conviction and the repent
ance which it brought forth, he ex
perienced—
l. Renewed Fellowship (w , 1-8). .
Job came to the realization, that
he had not really known God Him
self until now. His religious experi
ences and convictions .hitherto, pre
cious ami important as they Were,
had been by “ the hearing o f toe
■ear," but now he had m et’ God
and all was changed. Fellowship
with, toe Lord was renewed, but on
.an infinitely- higher planer Job had
a real revival in his life which
caused him to “ abhor" everything
toatJhe.had Said and done; yes, even
to set himself aside and to take God
to be all and in all,
’ Our churches are. full, of. people
who only know G od 'b y hearsay,.
They have heard about Jesus .Christ
since their childhood, but they have
never met Him. They have read of
toe Holy Spirit, but they “have fievet
known His pdtfer. We need a Godsent revival, one,like those of toe.
past which "have broken out like
'fire , ♦ . consuming dead and out*
worn systems, burning sin like a
roaring flame, and casting a new
fight across men’s pathways" (E. L,
Douglass).
H . Restored Usefulness (vy. 710a).
. ,
God’ s rebuke of Job’s friends is
significant, for it centers, not in
their failure to deaf rightly with
Job;. but their failure properly to
represent God. It is a tremendous
ly serious matter to attempt to tell
Others about God, for in doing so
we must not in any way misrepre
sent Him, To stand before men as
religious teachers jand leaders and
opt to know Him so Well that we rep*
resent Rim rightly, is to invite His
judgment and condemnation.
jo b , on the other hand, was re
stored to a. place of honor and use
fulness'/' His friendB, who thought
they knew so much mote than he
/about God, are told to ask Job
.to pray for them. He thus was af
forded the opportunity o f returning
gOOd for eVil and was again enabled
to serve God in serving his fellow
men. Salvation is by . faith (Eph*
2:8, 9 ); but being'saved, we are re
stored to the place of -usefulness to
God.
,
m . Retoeasd .Pres®#*#?? (w . 10bThC abundant blessing of God
upon Job is described in oriental
tsrms o f moflay, hards of cattle, and
Of a large family. These are toe
tangible evidences of God’s biass
ing, and-even to us today they speak
o f a liberal and loving God. God
can and dqa* prosper His own Obedi
ent children even in material’ things,
" Such outward mercies, however,
only feebly represent the blessings
of toe soul, the ultimate and eternal
joys o f toe spirit. They point us,
it is true, to the assurance that
Ss an yield ourselves in uncondition
al obedience to God's will, we may
confidently trust Him with the dark
days of sorrow andafifliction, as well
as the days o f sunshine and prosparity. No matter how tangled may
seem the threads on this side o f toe
loom, we know tokt toe heavenly
Father behind the scenes is weav
ing the pattern o f beauty which shall
one day be revealed s i are stand
oemptete in Christ.
. >' Dedto ef fa s ! •
So Raul died for his transgression
which he transmitted against toe
Lord, even against the word of too
Lead, which he kept not, and also
tor nteia* oautta«i' of ana took had
a familiar spirit, to enquire of it.—I
CkrixUclfft 10:13.

W a.*a.„*_j

something goad! Tfcto pmutig mow wtm
looked as though he to f feet water,
to proud of kto native ommuaUiy, omf
Mf tkiurif* E v a m - fdtmito
rightly »o. Xvetjr ewwmuiHy tea mmm\
good about it. Let u« beeame werthy
“ Ra^iviifa's )tea*<med Son-iu-Law boosters,
WtasWi L. Willkto to a auecvMful
R e M u rty
Rush County Farmer” . That's the
. HALES TAX EXAMINEE
legend I r#*d on store jdnearda in
ftH M A N C m
N- l\ TempHn, rales tax 4vamine’'
Ihe quiet capital of Rttah CoW.ty,
’
T,"VTid.-td thev were jJivMdly; to ll b*. in tK May«/< . HI - fa
FING1R W A V E S
jdaced all over (h.-. downtown aecli-r. - vill- , M ii'’ :;’, Jr';.- JJ f: ro 1 to 4:«i0
' H X M C V tS M
untbr flip rrpt>n, “ WvWnie Yiaitor”. P, it. to aseist vender* to filing toeir
retutea. Venders should
A huge banner over ttor main intersec sale*
tion o f streets, at Court Reuse Corner brine their reeeipta fe e .stamp* and a
W hom 9 $
Xanin A lt o
greets area with tbe werds, *Jhuhvfite recerd o f business. Mr. TtonpBu vrto
Preeeqjte WemtoU L. FUlhto, Rush be at Jamestown i n toe meriting. .
County Farmer” .
You realise you are ett Willkto
grejund . While Elwood,' fifty miles »IH9M9M«lte<UM|ltoMHI4te»tete*tetMliteteMIUIMI»MW0teMW»M»MllMIIIM
north has leaped into battens] prom
inence »e toe birthplace o f the Repub
lican Presidential Candidate, RaehYlHe
may -justly claim him as a son-in-law.
Mrs. Willkie to from the town- Her
mother still resides in this quiet little
city o f six thousand.
1 W e a re prepared to receive you r w heat
“ The only real estate he owns Is in
T o D r y — T o Clean ^
— T o Store —
Rush County, He has 1351 acres,ip his"
To B uy O u trig h t
five farms”, said the restaurant wait
The Hardy Family hits tbe Big Town and Andy sraabee toe H400”
er, “ and a woman manager, but she’s
to “Andy Hardy Meets Debutante," ninth and lataet of toa popu
a good one”,'
lar series o f America's typical family, which basins a weeks an“ Well, isn’t that interesting? And
.gasamaut at toa Retent Thaatar, Springfield, D*» on Thursday,
Recent repair* on the elevator enable* up
Jtriy 10, Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Fay HoUen, Cecfiln Barker,
what’s her name?” I asked.
to h a n ^ e w heat r a ^ ^ y .
Judy Garland and Ann Rutherford.
“Miss Mary Sleeth”, was the prompt
N o w aitin g— N o D elay,
reply, “She learned farm 'management
as
a
girl
when
her
father
died,
She
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
was an only child. ‘Backed by her
mother she took over the family farm.
{ Continued from first page)
Governm ent loan w ill he m ade on your
It never had: a hired manager. When
Pastor at Mt. Lebanon. No small
Mr. Willkie acquired his farms, he
w heat i f you wish.
recommendation for him, and to ns a.
cherished Pastor, universally loved, by , Charles D. Juvenal, former South contracted for her management. She,
Charlestop mayor who is carrying on goes to each farm every day. 77113 is 1
all. Maybe 1 can be "pardoned for-not
attaching the proper P . D’s and so ? #uit
Ute ™fe’ ^ ® tJ!flsA> a driving distance o f sixteen miles”, 1
Car o f K ello g g H om iny on trade.
*w*h
forth for these eminent Divines, hut Juvenal, for wore than $20,000 claim- •“ Did Mr. Willkie ever eat in your!
cd due Under an annuity, reiterated restaurant?’’ I inquired.
’
Good
Price on Good Pocahontas C o a t
I mention them as I knew them “just
his right. Saturday to press the .case'
“ Oh, ye*, many times” , answered |
as college boys,” Also I note your
Answering defense charges that the young man who Is the proprietor’s |
Rev. Ralph A. Jamieson has come to
three beneficiaries under the will son, "bpfc we did not then.realize that if
the peak in Greene Co.’s Ministerial
Special— W h ite R ock * S a lt— 89c
should be the proper parties to con some day he would be "so widely 11
Association, That speaks well for hiih
tinue tfie fight Juvenal replied that known. He came and went-just like |
and we feel as though we knew him,
he was specifically instructed by the other folks. His mother-in-law Mrs. |
by reason of ottr personal regard for.
will to” collect the' money and make Wilk, eats here occasionally”. .
j|
his brother, C, M, Jamieson, recently
distribution. -Further, he asserted h»
The eating place was high class in |
deceased, and a man who^toto deserv
has been empowered by the benefi neatness and quality of food. It had n
ing o f everyone’s highest respect as &
ciaries—the Houston Library of South a sort o f homey, mothcr’s-dining-room
consistent Christian gentleman.’ ’Twas
Charleston toe Presbyterian Church atmosphere, A pioneer grandfather’s
a pleasure to consider him an as
of South Charleston and Wellesley bench graced tbe cenient walfc in front
sociate in Bible study,, particularly. f Wellesl$y Mra85. to pro
at the curb. lt was twtilve feet long |
“
^
Also we have a royal parr, viz. R o s sceed
t ^ In'
?_ their.
*!.*':* *.*i.*
«
behalf.
ahd fifteen inches wide. There was no ’ I
and Beth Jamieson Chappell, as lead
Juvenal’s reply was, filed in the
P h J'4 ''F «r
’ •:
ers in Denver’s 1st U. P. congrega Clark County ’ Common Pleas Court. hack. Six stout legs driven into the I
three-inch thickness at the proper I
tion, niece of Cedarville’s pastor. Now
.. H O R SE S A N D C O W S
.
—Springfield News angle made it a substantial element o f I
about that Copper Kettle—by “Dublin
- (O f size and condition)
hospitality for those who happen along 1
Brass” . Never knew Dublip, but from
HOGS, CALVES AND” SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
NOTIOS to com tsactq rs
to
pass
opinion
on*the
latest
news,
|
away out here he looks something like
STATE OP OHIO
Telephone-, Xenia, ,484
exchange yams, or speculate on Will- |
OEPARTMCHT OP HIGHWAYS
Karlh Bull used to. And what a lot
- - . Colutabus, Ohio, July 9, 1940 kie’s chance in November. It was the J
of information “ Dublin” chucks into
«kiT prick contract
only place with a bench'in front.
Ij
that ’“ leadin’ ’ matter o f his. We
"Do,
you
know
that
our
county
is
J
Rueki*vi*R
fitit
hertf*^
had
s
n
lliin
s
nsAinki
will
bfi
,1
tli^
office
nucK eyes our nere tiaa noenmg against llf Ullt s u (# Mi#hw«r
of Ohio, *t Co1
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
Sen. Taft, hut W dlkie stole our thundOMo,-until tw o'clock a . m .; Eaitern the greatest hog-raising county in the
United
S
t
a
t
e
s
v
e
n
t
u
r
e
d
the
young!
er and we, us and co. telegraphed, hoi- W*»4w* Tte*1,, Ssluniay, July ar, i»40. for
V**
fared and wrote Goy. Ralph Carr, (our
orwu* County. Ohio, mt Soctlou M or the waiter. At my. rather skeptical look,
State Delegation Chairman) “ W e want usyfah-CMincoth* a«id,
Highway m , a , be reassured* me thaL the farm
urttlliw ”
h e ’ himnnil nn W i l l t i , ' ,
®‘ Uo^t* Ho. JS, 4a W W f Cmek Township, authorities and stock men say so.
4ViHKie, .SO n e ju m p ed on vvviiKie 0 by
ao<iyhru«tiiw nwetery, s»iB**e,
“ And then, this is the home of Sena
hand wagon and stuck till ^Michigan wlfonlh* with “hUuminoun
■ ■
iSSfaUm
prawtail,
- and Penn, handed over our bacon. W e *nt| p»Tliue with bituminous priorities xurfcce tor Watson” he added with pride. “I
like Gov. Bricker for,w hat he did, too. Width: Parement its fe*ti Roadway 28 .feet mean to say he used to- be a senator.
W e now, conduct a hog market daily In addHSon to
* "V
’
He still lives in Washington but he
Yours fo r success N ov, 5th as' you’ll ££
U m ii! 30.1M.25 few or 8.8«T miles.
.votes
here”,
.
'
find Colorado a “Ridih' ’em Cowboy” . BstlnuteS cost . . . . . . , , , { 7 5 ^ 4 9 . 0 9
our regular live; Stock Sales JEVERY MONDAY* -■ ; T
“ Where dp you live?”, he questioned
Contfict to he completed not' Ister than No
Gang— D. S. C.
vember 39, 194f.
as though j might have been a Fifth
Zb# minimum w«e to be paid to all labor
Phone
Any
Day
For
Market
Price' ,
«
r ,
■
/
' Tl
*
, '
!V-i
\
employed pn this contract shall be In accord Column emissary, hut he did not ask
ance with tli# "Schedule of TwralUns Hourly further when I said, “ We are’’ headed
WASHINGTON LETTER
IWage Rates Ascertained and Determined by for Cincinnati.” '
Tha Depanmen# .of Industrial Relations appll
cable to State. Hlfbfwsy Department Improve
I thought o f his town’s enthusiasm,
(Continued from first page)
mentii-tn accordance With Sections 17-3, lf-4,
- Sherman A ye,
* Springfield* O ,
Phone 8 9 4 *
lT-Wir 17-5 and 47-5a of the General Code of and his own expression o f it. What a
with Mr, Willkie tor the discussion of Ohio”. . ,
healthy symptom to telt the wprid
campaign plans as well as to get j>et* The bidder must submit with hi# bid a certt
fled check hi an amount equal to live per cent
ter acquainted with him. At a meet/ of tb# estimated cost, hut Ih no event more than
ten
thousand dollars.
ing o f the National Committee the
Plunk and specification*.are on Me In (be
next morning, Republican Floor Lead department'pf
btshways and the office Of tlm
er of the House, Joseph W. Martin, Jr. traldent- district'.deputy -director.
The director reserves the rtsht to reject any
waa named as Chairman o f the Repub am
t alt bids,
lican National- Committee and Generat
Brtbt, 8. Xelghtler, State Highway Dbeclor
Manager o f' the coming campaign.
Former National Committee Chairman .Home made ice cre«m, At, the Market
John. Hamilton, was named as Execu in Masonic Bldg,# Saturday afternoon
tive Assistant to Mr. Martin.
at 2 p . M. Other good things to, eat.
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Grace' Foe# wheee place at residence
to unknown will teke nottaa that on
April 0, 1040, John > e« filed suit ler
dl*o»M On toe fwnmie ot gross negtoet o f ds*y, before the OmmA a f 0sto«
meit Fleee#.Gesene eeditoft ttokb to
rom rn. M 0U . That arid ew w wQl
eeaie toi le t heering On or after Mhy,
*0, 1940.
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